PREPARING SEPTEMBER’S EXAM:

TRENA 4  2nd ESO

1. EXERCISES TO PRACTICE “NEGATIVE” with verb To Be and other verbs
:
Fes la negativa de les següents frases:
Recorda que la negativa es pot fer amb : 
don’t 

, 
doesn’t or 
not
Exemple:

She is American = 
She isn’t American

1. I like apples =

2. We can do it =
3. You run everyday =
4. They jump the bench =
5. I am in class =
6. He eats potatoes =
7. She has two brothers

=

8. We like travelling =
9. You are intelligent =
10. They pass the ball =
2. Complete the quetions with Am, Is or Are
1. ………….. you Canadian?
2. …………...it ten o’clock?
3. …………...they friends?
4. …………...Elena from the USA?
5. …………...we in room 2?
6. ………….. I late?
3. CORRECT THE MISTAKE: Rewrite the sentence.
1. I likes apples.
2. We can do its
3. You running everyday.
4. I am don’t in class.
5. They jumps the bench
6. He eat potatoes.
7. She have two brothers
8. We not like travelling
9. You are don’t adult.
10. They aren’t pass the ball.

4. Rewrite and correct the error:
Sarah 
be
from London
ex: Sarah is from London.
1.

We 
no are
superheroes.

2.

I
is
n’t from Canada.

3. From where
are you?
4. Is that your bag? Yes,
he
is.
5. That isn’t Sara’s pen. 
Their
pen is blue.
6. What’s your name? 
Is Ben
.
5. Order the words to make q
uestions
?
Ex: your name / Tobey / Is?
Is your name Tobey?

1. I / 12 / Am?
2. From Australia / Is / your best friend?
3. your English teacher / from Spain / Is?
4. you / British / Are?
5. Superman / Is / favourite comic / your?
6. your friends / Are / here?
6. Complete the questions with the next “Questions words”:
WHO , , WHAT , HOW , WHERE , WHEN,
1. ……………….…………. is your favorite singer?
2. ………………………….. old are you?
3. ………………………….. is your name?
4. ………………………… is your birthday?
5. …………………………. are you from?

7. Rewrite these sentences adding the
adverb
in the right position:
a. I stay at home on Sunday mornings (
always)
b. They are in bed by 23:00 (
usually)
c.

I go to the market (
sometimes)

d. He is at home now (
probably)

e. II talk to people on the bus (
never)
f.

She buys clothes (
usually)

g. We are here 
(still)
h.

They take their summer holidays in July

(normally)

8. Complete the questions with the next “Questions words”:
WHY, WHAT, WHEN, HOW MANY, HOW
6. ………………………….. people are there in your family?
7. …………………………… do you get to High School?
8. …………………………. are you late? Because I missed the bus.
9. ………………………….. do you do on your birthday?
10. …………………………. do you go to the cinema?

9. Subject pronouns and possessive adjectives ( ex: 
I
and 
My
)
Choose the correct words:

1. Superman is from the USA. 
He / His
name is Clark Kent.
2. She / Her
is a kind person.

3. My / I 
favourite actor is Christian Bale.

4. The UK is England, Scotland, Wales and Northen Ireland. I
ts / It’s
flag is
blue, red and white.

5. You / Your
dog is so funny!
6. Our / We
English teacher is from Spain.
7. Ben’s parents are from Ireland. 
They ‘re / Their
Irish.

10. What time is your…
●

First class?

●

Break time?

●

Last lesson?

●

Lunch?

●

Dinner?

●

Go to sleep?

11. DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS:
THIS

Aquest

THESE

Aquest
s

THAT

Aquell

THOSE

Aquells

TRANSLATE:
1. This isa English dictionary
2. These are
my pencils
3. That is
my house………..
4. Those are
his books……...

12. ANSWER THE NEXT QUESTIONS RELATED TO SPORTS:
Respon amb una frase complerta: Subject + Verb + Complement
1.Do you have a healthy lifestyle?
2. How many parts has a football match?
3. In Basketball, Can you run if you have the ball?
4. Do you know where is Taichi from?
5. Have you ever played baseball?
6. In volleyball, can you hold the ball in the hands?
7. How many players have a basketball team in the court?
8. What’s your favourite sport?
9. How often do you play it?
10. Which sport would you like to try? Explain why
11. Playing sports or computer games?
12. Have you ever been to a sports match?
13. How many hours of sports do you have in school?
14. Is there a swingpool in your highschool?
15. Is this enough?
16. Do you prefer individual or team sports?
17. Do you think famous sports players are overpaid?
18. Which sport is popular in your country?
19. Which sports do you think are dangerous?

13. Underline on Subject pronouns and verbs.
Exemple:
I
like 

apples very much :
S V


M’agraden molt les pomes

1. I am in the Valley of the Kings:
2. It is a valley in the desert:
3. I feel very hot this place:
4. It’s good to be here:
5. My father and Carter are good friends
6. They often meet at the museum in Cairo
7. My father works there
8. I’m a good artist
9. I know a lot about Tutankhamun
10. Did you know he was a king?

14. Description: Write a composition about next pictures. At least 5 sentences.















15. PRESENT SIMPLE. 
RULES IN THE 3rd PERSON

(Teoria): We add “s”, “es” or “ies” Third person singular
There are three ways to make the “S form”:
1. by adding “
s
” to the end of a verb: examples: run > 
runs


sit
> sits


see
>sees


play
> plays

2. by adding “
es
” to the end of the verb that has the sound – ss, ch, x, tch, sh, zz




wa
tch
>
watches

gue
ss
>
guesses
mi
x
>
mixes

3. by changing final “y” to “
ies
” after a consonant+y




stu
dy
>
studies
par
ty
> parties
f
ly
> flies


EXERCISE: Choose the correct verb in present simple:
We 
go/goes 
together

She 
kiss/kisses
her boyfriend
You
see/sees
ghosts!

He 
finish/finishes
the homework
I
study/studies
everyday

They 
have/has
compromises
It 
work/works
well

We 
do/does
our best
She 
try/tries
again

I
pass/passes
the ball

You 
watch/watches
too much TV
He 
buy/buys
it by internet

They 
know/knows
how to do it.

It 
live/lives
in the sea but it’s not a fish
16. PRESENT CONTINUOUS AND PRESENT SIMPLE
:
(Teoria)
USE
:


We use present continuous to talk about something that is in progress at or around
the moment of speaking:
Ex: 
Are 
you 
working 
now?

Don’t forget your umbrella when you go out. It
’s raining
outside.



We use present continuous for temporary situations and the present simple for
permanent situations. Compare:
Ex: I
’m sleeping
on a sofa these days because my bed is broken.



I always 
sleep
eight hours every night.

We use the present simple to talk about repeated actions or habits, and things wich
are generally true.
Ex: 
Do
you 
work 
every Saturday afternoon?

It 
rains 
a lot in Britain in March and April.

EXERCISE: Choose the correct form:
1. Look outside! 
It’s snowing!
/
It snows!

2. It’s snowing
/
It snows
quite often in Britain during the winter.
3. I’
m going
/I
go
to bed now. Goodnight.

4. Where are the children? T
hey’re playing
/
They playin the garden
5. What are you doing now? I
’
m writing /
I
write a letter.

6. Normally, I
’m going
/I
go 
to bed at around 11:30 every night.
7. Where’s Simon? He’
s cooking
/ He 
cooks
the dinner.
8. The River Thames
is flowing
/
flows
through London.

9. Sarah has got an exam soon, so s
he’s working
/
she works
very hard at the moment.
10. We’re going out
/
We go ou
t now. Goodbye.

17. Watch two times UNIT 1 and 2 of this video with subtitles:
1st. Watch and listen with attention.
2nd. Search in dictionary the words that you don’t understand.
3rd. Memorize them.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UlSVe2ehjls
18. VERBS: PAST TENSE

VERB
To Finish
to Go
to Give
to Have
to Think
to Run
to Change
to Understand
to Do
to Walk
to Make
to Come
to Can
to Take
to Open
to Want

IRREGULAR OR
REGULAR

PAST

TRANSLATION

to Like
to Love
to Know
to Be

